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Eternity Coffee Roasters 

"This Cup's For You"

Eternity Coffee Roasters is one of only a few coffeehouses in Miami that

makes coffee by-the-cup. A majority of the beans Eternity uses are single

origin from the most sought after coffee regions in the world, including

Kenya, Colombia and Panama. They roast all their beans fresh on-site and

then use the hipster favorite "pour-over" method to brew the coffee

individually, cup by cup. The large coffee shop has plenty of comfortable

seating and also serves some pretty tasty desserts and pastries to go

along with your coffee.

 +1 305 350 7761  www.eternitycoffeeroaster

s.com/

 cj@eternitycoffeeroasters.c

om

 117 Southeast 2nd Avenue,

Miami FL

 by StockSnap   

Vice City Bean 

"For the Love of Coffee"

Take a break from your busy schedule and head to Vice City Bean for a

refreshing cup of coffee and a light snack. Always buzzing with activity,

this is where one can enjoy a good, hot beverage and an engaging

conversation with a fellow patron. The coffee house works in tandem with

several roasters from across the country, which means the coffee varietals

here are plentiful and each offers a varying experience. While the classic

coffee, espresso and cappuccino options might seem familiar, the choice

of beans used to brew it, is what makes all the difference at this coffee

house.

 +1 305 726 8031  www.vicecitybean.com/  info@vicecitybean.com  1657 North Miami Avenue,

Miami FL

 by fancycrave1   

Panther Coffee Wynwood 

"Rustic Coffee Place"

A powerhouse amongst coffeeshops in the city, Panther Coffee Wynwood

never fails to make your coffee breaks exciting. Dimly-lit, cozy and

peppered with light-wood tones, its rustic interiors evoke a rather casual

atmosphere and sets it up brilliantly for a light-hearted snack. This is one

of the few coffeehouses that employs a vintage coffee bean roaster, a feat

that ensures the flavor of the beans are not lost, and customers can enjoy

a strong yet palatable cup of coffee. Here you can also choose your

favored coffee beans, method of brewing, and type of coffee to suit your

taste.

 +1 305 677 3952  www.panthercoffee.com/  2390 Northwest 2nd Avenue, Miami FL
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Alaska Coffee Roasting of Miami 

"Classic Coffee House"

Alaska Coffee Roasting of Miami is one of the best places in the city to

start your day with a hot cup of coffee, with a good bit of socializing at the

side. This coffee house sports a contemporary setup, that is mirrored their

scrumptious food and coffee menu, and sets the spot up brilliantly for a

casual coffee break. Take your pick from its exclusive Espressos,

Cappuccino and Classic Coffee variants, and pair it up with a scintillating

Pizza or a sandwich. Apart from its coffee, this place is also known for its

all day breakfast and brunch menu.

 +1 786 332 4254  www.acrcmiami.com/  13130 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami FL
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